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Dynamics of optineurin and ubiquitin during mitophagy. (A) Wide field live-imaging of HEK-293 cells stably expressing GFP-ATG13 and transiently transfected with mCherry-optineurin and CFP-MITO (A) or transiently transfected with GFP-optineurin, CFP-LC3 and mCherry-MITO (B) orstably expressing GFP-ATG13 and transiently transfected with mCherry-ubiquitin and CFP-MITO (C)
. IVM was added for 10 min and then cells were imaged for an additional 60 min. The bar represents 1 mm. (A) An expanded set of the images shown in Figure 8 D. Four-color SIM images of mitochondrial fragments (blue) during IVMinduced mitophagy and associated with ATG13 (green), optineurin (purple), WIPI2 (purple), phospho-TBK1 (purple) Tax1BP (purple), NDP-52 (purple) and ER (red) as indicated. Shown are the four individual channels, the four-color overlay and twocolor overlays of the various components as indicated. (B) Four-color SIM images of mitochondrial fragments (blue) during IVM-induced mitophagy in HEK-293 cells lacking ATG13. Staining for ER (red) and other components is as indicated. (C) Dynamics of mitophagy as revealed in this work. Several components are involved in the engulfment of the mitochondrial target (top diagram): some cover it smoothly (ubiquitin, ER, omegasomes, LC3, continuous lines) whereas others appear to oscillate on and off and translocate to multiple sites on the target (optineurin and ATG13 shown as an example, swirling lines). We imagine that these components co-ordinate the translocation of the rest of the machinery, including the lipidation complex and LC3. One way to explain these dynamics is that the ubiquitination step leads to some stable interaction of the mitochondrial target with an ER cradle, which provides the spatial clues for organizing the translocation of the autophagy/mitophagy machinery (bottom diagram). Correlative light-electron microscopy images of IVM-induced mitophagy. (A) A cell with 3 simultaneous mitophagosomes (i, ii, iii). Events i and ii show a forming phagophore tightly next to the mitochondrion while event iii shows an ER-like structure next to the mitochondrion, although an ATG13 signal is evident in live imaging in all three events. The absence of a phagophore when ATG13 is seen to translocate to the mitochondrion is reminiscent of the event shown in Fig 9 M -P and probably represents the earliest intermediates in mitophagy pathway. (B) A mitophagy event showing how ER (yellow arrows) and phagophore (green arrows) wrap around the targeted mitochondrial fragment.
